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Central’s The Colbert Report, but nobody can make a joke as great as “Operation: Atheist”. In the past, if
you wanted to make a joke about doing godless things, you had to remember to pay homage to it

somehow. Now, as long as you remember to pay homage to somebody else’s religion, you can make a
joke about godless things. As you’ll see, when you do that, it quickly becomes apparent that there’s

really no need to actually believe in God. For instance, we’ll use Christianity as our example (because
that’s the only religion I’m familiar with), and we’ll choose to ignore the whole about “Jesus being the son

of God” part. Granted, that part seems a bit gross, but it’s not relevant to this. # # # I was once a
Christian. Wait a second… …Wait a minute. Is this joke even funny? It’s a pretty well-written one, if I do
say so myself. # # # I was once a Christian, but I am an atheist now. Is that better? # # # I was once a

Christian, but I am an atheist now. So you’re saying that you don’t believe in god anymore? # # # I’
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